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I write as Fee’s Dad, and as a doctor first and surgeon second.
She served as a carer and supervisor for nine years. This included night duty looking 
after Robert with his tetraplegia and tracheostomy. And she cared for many around 
her.
After her emergency presentation with a vile cancer she has had wonderful care from 
OUR NHS, her family doctor, and at the ending of  her life from the district nurses 
and the Weldmar Hospice nurses. Around these circles were Andy her partner, and 
our family, giving their loving care.
Thus circles are completed and that helps our wonderful world go round.
There is at present much planned division and strife in our nation and world. I say 
and write often that ‘to care is the most important characteristic of  any worthwhile 
society.’ And even more often ‘no mother and child should be in the least harmed 
anywhere in our still beautiful world’.  So in remembering Fee we will do as she did 
and encourage light and love.

Donations in memory of  Fiona for Bowelbabe Fund and Weldmar Hospice Care 
may be left as you leave the crematorium or sent c/o

A. J. Wakely & Sons, 16 Newland, Sherborne DT9 3JQ.
(Please make cheques payable to the charity).  



ENTRY MUSIC
‘Morning Has Broken’ ~ Cat Stevens

WELCOME ADDRESS
from Antonia Burt, Celebrant

EULOGY

POEM
‘Farewell My Friends’ by Rabindranath Tagore

read by Issy & Nel

Farewell My Friends
It was beautiful

As long as it lasted
The journey of  my life.

I have no regrets
Whatsoever said

The pain I’ll leave behind.
Those dear hearts

Who love and care...
And the strings pulling
At the heart and soul...

The strong arms
That held me up

When my own strength
Let me down.

At the turning of  my life
I came across
Good friends,

Friends who stood by me
Even when time raced me by.

Farewell, farewell My friends
I smile and

Bid you goodbye.
No, shed no tears

For I need them not
All I need is your smile.

If  you feel sad
Do think of  me

For that’s what I’ll like
When you live in the hearts

Of  those you love
Remember then
You never die.

REFLECTION MUSIC
‘When I Get There’ ~ Pink

Accompanied by a photo tribute

QUOTE
Anonymous

I don’t want to fight,
pick or be petty with
whatever time I have

left on this earth.
I just want to live,
love, be loved and

be at peace.

COMMITTAL & CLOSING ADDRESS

EXIT MUSIC
‘Free Bird’ ~ Lynyrd Skynyrd


